DEERFIELD FAIR 2019
Bluegrass ~ Country ~ Folk Musicians
PERFORMER

WEBSITE
blue soul band

DESCRIPTION
Blue Soul is a local cover band based in
Southern NH and Northeast MA that
features powerful vocals, dueling guitars
and an in-the-groove rythmn section.

Blue Soul Band
Friday 6:30pm at the Relaxation Stage

Bolt Hill Band

Performing songs from all genres, Bolt Hill
brings bluegrass instrumentation to some
of your favorite country, Americana, classic
rock, and folk songs.

Bolt Hill Band
Saturday 11:30am and 2:30pm at the Bandstand Stage

brown and white band

Brown and White Band
Saturday 9:30am at the Relaxation Stage

Two guys with a passion for performing
great music regardless of genres. Although
we are partial to R&B, blues, rock and
standards, the sky's the limit.

Chris MacKay and the
Toneshifters

Chris MacKay & the ToneShifters is a roots
band that combines blues, swing, country
blues, rockabilly and funky swamp rock
with an eclectic mix of originals and
interesting covers into a tasty blend of
danceable music.

Double Take

Double Take is an acoustically funky mix of
music from yesterday and today

High Strung Reunion

The sound of High Strung Reunion is
rooted in the traditions of bluegrass music
with influences from the genre’s leading
contemporary artists. Their repertoire
includes selections from the six decade
span of the “high-lonesome” sound, plus
lively bluegrass arrangements of familiar
popular songs. High Strung Reunion
performs this material with a passion for
the drive, harmony and fun of bluegrass
music. The result is an energetic, flatpicking, down-home, entertaining
experience.

Joel Cage

Lakes Region singer songwriter Joel Cage is
an acoustic song stylist

Chris Mackay and the Toneshifters
Saturday 7pm at the Relaxation Stage

Double Take
Sunday 11am and 2pm at the Relaxation Stage

High Strung Reunion Band
Saturday 4pm at the Bandstand

Joel Cage
Sunday 5pm at the Relaxation Stage

Michael Vincent Band

A blues rock trio from Gilford NH, the
Michael Vincent Band has played from San
Antonio to Key West to Boston and
everywhere in between.

rockingham groove

With more color and twists than a pretzel
from the Play-Doh Fun Factory, the
Rockingham Groove lays down over 6
decades of hip-swinging big-brass R&B
sound. From Etta, Stevie & Aretha to J.
Geils, King Floyd & The Specials, this 15piece Rhythm & Blues Orchestra blows
down an eclectic range of Soul, Funk &
Rock grooves that make your feet itch and
your extremities twitch. A dance party not
to be missed!

Rockwood Taylor

Charlie Rockwood Farr and Lynne Taylor
are singer songwriters and multiinstrumentalists based in Newburport MA.
The edgy Americana duo calls on a wide
range of influences from Woody Guthrie to
John Prine and Townes Van Zandt, Billie
Holiday to Patti Smith. The result is a
collection of rootsy, gutsy, honest songs
that transcend boundaries, taking the
listener on a gritty journey through our
collective human experience.

Michael Vincent Band
Friday 5:30pm at the Bandstand

Rockingham Groove
Thursday 7pm at the Bandstand

Rockwood Taylor Band
Saturday 12:30pm and 3:30pm at the Relaxation Grove

Sidewalk and Steelqueen are a regional
roots duo hailing from the New Hampshire
seacoast. Their high energy songs blend
Tom Richter's 5 string clawhammer banjo
with the unique National Steel cittern
sound of Carol Coronis in clubs, breweries,
house concerts and book stores. Together
they blend distinctive harmonies in songs
ranging from the 1960s to today's local
New Hampshire songwriter scene.
Sidewalk and Steelqueen
Sunday 12 noon at the Bandstand

Sidewalk and Steelqueen are a regional
roots duo hailing from the New Hampshire
seacoast. Their high energy songs blend
Tom Richter's 5 string clawhammer banjo
with the unique National Steel cittern
sound of Carol Coronis in clubs, breweries,
house concerts and book stores. Together
they blend distinctive harmonies in songs
ranging from the 1960s to today's local
New Hampshire songwriter scene.
Two days from Monday
Friday 3:30pm at the Relaxation Grove

